
Treaty Information Sessions
June 2022 – 6:30pm

Today’s meeting will begin shortly. While you’re waiting: 

Sign up on the Members’ Area of the Treaty website:
kitselastreaty.ca

Follow us on Facebook:
@KitselasTreaty

If you’re not receiving monthly mailouts, we don’t have 
your correct address / email. Please update:
TreatyEngagement@Kitselas.com



JUNE 2022



Opening Prayer



Glenn Bennett
Elected Chief Councillor

Welcome



Welcome from Glenn Bennett



Mel Bevan
Elder, Chief Negotiator

Welcome



Welcome from Mel Bevan



KITSELAS TREATY:

A Long History



● In 1913, Kitselas Chiefs travelled to 
Ottawa to meet Prime Minister Wilfred 
Laurier to settle the ‘Land Question’.

● Current negotiations started in 1993.
● In 2015, Kitselas vote and 

Agreement-in-Principle (AIP) signed.
● Final negotiations are underway, 

including the Kitselas Constitution, 
Treaty with more than 30 chapters, and 
many appendices.

● Our Treaty builds on success of the 
Nisga’a Treaty, Tsawwassen Treaty, 
Tla’amin Nation Treaty and others.

Kitselas Treaty: A Long History



Why Treaty

video



What is a Treaty?



Kitselas’s 2015 AIP vote approved entering Stage 5: 
Negotiation to Finalize a Treaty.

The Treaty Process - 6 Stages

STAGE 1
Statement 
of Intent

STAGE 2
Preparations for 

Negotiations

STAGE 3
Negotiation of 

Framework 
Agreement

STAGE 4 
Negotiation of an 

Agreement-in-Princi
ple

STAGE 6
Implementation

 of a Treaty

STAGE 5 
Negotiation 
to Finalize 
a Treaty

Vote



● The Treaty Team meets with Canada & BC  
negotiators several times each month

● Once Treaty negotiations are completed with a 
“Handshake” agreement, Kitselas people over 
18 years old will vote on the Treaty & Constitution

● Includes both on and off-reserve members
● Kitselas will accept this final land and cash offer, 

or not
● Either way, the Treaty process is complete; there 

will be no second offer

The Treaty Process



Estimated Timeline to Treaty

“Handshake”
Late 2023

Kitselas Votes 
Fall 2024

BC & Canada Pass 
Kitselas Treaty 

Legislation - 2025-6

Effective Date 
2026-7

Treaty
Negotiations 

Continue
2022 & 2023



15

Kitselas Laws
Government can only 

make laws that 
conform to 

Constitution

Kitselas 
Government

Government must 
follow process/rules 
& accountability in 

Constitution

Kitselas Constitution
Legal basis for 

Kitselas government & 
self-governance  

Kitselas People
Our people will 
develop vote on  

Constitution

Constitution



The Kitselas Constitution

● Kitselas Constitution sets out the legal foundation 
of Kitselas First Nation

● This includes (Canada) constitutionally protected 
basic rights & responsibilities of Kitselas citizens, 
legislation and administration

● As part of the overall Treaty process, Kitselas 
members approve Constitution in a separate 
vote, followed by a second vote on the Treaty.

● Approval results in Kitselas gaining both legal & 
defined rights of self-government

● We will be in charge of our future, not the Indian Act



● Over last decade, various workshops with Kitselas 
community led to development of first draft Constitution

● The Constitution is based on Kitselas’s values, history, 
culture & needs

● The first draft available on website, was emailed and 
mailed to every house

● Held community & online workshops to discuss & 
receive feedback in early 2022

● The second draft is planned for this fall, with additional 
Community engagement sessions

The Kitselas Constitution

Created 
by and for 

you



The Constitution:
● sets out who is a Kitselas Member and what 

rights and freedoms they have
● confirms the right of self-government
● creates Kitselas legislation and judiciary 

(court)
● define obligations of both legislature and 

administration to the people (accountability)

The Kitselas Constitution



THE FIVE PARTS OF THE TREATY:

What Treaty will include



The draft Treaty (Final Agreement) has 30 chapters, based on five main themes: 
1 Lands

The land & resources we will own
2 Self-Government 

How we as a people will govern our lands & our people
3 Finances

How we will pay for our government & provide services for our people
4 Treaty and Aboriginal Rights

How we will keep and practice historical & current Aboriginal rights
5 Local Governments 

How we will be equal with and work with our neighbours

Our Treaty



Kitselas Treaty 
Settlement Lands (TSL)



1 -  Kitselas Lands (TSL)

video



With the Treaty, we will have legal title to: 

● our eight current reserves
● land transferred to Kitselas at signing of the 

Agreement-in-Principle (AIP) in 2015
● proposed Treaty Settlement Lands (TSL)
● a few other blocks of lands we already own      

(i.e. Kitselas Airport Industrial Park)

Treaty Settlement Lands (TSL)



We will also have access to natural resources, 
both above & below ground, including:

● water 

● timber for logging

● minerals for mining

● food and medicines that we use 
from the land and the 

Kitselas can choose when, where & how to 
develop these lands, including creating jobs. 

1  Lands



● Once Treaty is in effect, Kitselas people will 
become the registered owner of all Treaty 
Settlement Lands (TSL or Kitselas Lands)

● Kitselas Lands cover 384 square kilometres 
(approx. 95,000 acres).

● This is 36 times larger than our current 
Kitselas reserves, which total 10.6 square 
kilometres.

● All Reserve Lands will be transferred to 
Kitselas by Canada as Treaty Settlement 
Land

● Provincial Crown Land will be transferred to 
Kitselas by BC as Treaty Settlement Lands.

Ownership



● The Treaty will also establish the 
Kitselas Area.

● The Kitselas Area is what we claim 
as our Traditional Territory

● Treaty will confirm and define our 
rights within these lands.

● The Treaty ensures our Aboriginal 
rights and title continue forever 
under the protection of Canadian 
Constitution.

Kitselas Area



2  Self- Government

Our Constitution 

How we create it, 
how it works and 

how we approve it

The government that 
we create with our 

Constitution 

How it should work

How we make sure 
government is fully 

accountable to 
the people 

Laws our government 
will make

How they will be made 
(enacted)

How they will 
be enforced  

How government 
can change laws that 

do not work for us

Treaty makes us 
equal to governments 

of BC and Canada

How we will settle 
disagreements with 
other governments



3  Finance

The Finance Chapter focuses on finances, such as:

● where money come from, post treaty, to operate our 
own government and administrative offices

● how we will pay for current programs (such as 
post-secondary education, housing, etc.), and 
maintain our roads & infrastructure. 

● how we will raise our own revenue and control how 
money is spent by government and staff

What about future (new) programs? 

Can we create and pay for new Kitselas programs or 
services?

What about starting-up costs as a Treaty Nation?



Taxation

● All governments get most of their revenue from taxation of people 
and companies, and grants from higher levels of government.

● There will be small contributions from Impact Benefit Agreements, 
the Kitselas Development Corporate and own-source revenue.

● Canada taxes income, sales (GST), property and resource extraction.

● Kitselas First Nation Member tax exemptions will continue (unlike Nisga’a).

● ‘Settlers’ and business on the Treaty Settlement Lands will pay taxes 
to the Kitselas First Nation, not BC or Canada.

● Administering and collecting taxes on the Treaty Settlement  Lands will 
be a new area of responsibility for Kitselas.



4 - Treaty and Harvesting

video



The Right to Harvest

● Within the Kitselas Area, we will have Treaty rights 
to continue harvesting wildlife, fish, migratory 
birds, plants and other resources for our own use.

● Kitselas Harvest Areas include lands outside of 
the Kitselas Lands, such as the Fishing Harvest 
Area, shown here.



Treaty and Aboriginal Rights

Treaty guarantees our Aboriginal rights, but we 
must decide how best to manage those rights for 
our future generations.
We will have choices about how:

● our government and staff will manage our 
right to fish and hunt, so that we can maintain 
our way of life

● we will be able to harvest our foods, 
medicines and any other resources on our 
traditional lands

● we will take back authority over our language 
and culture



5 - Local Governments
Kitselas will become self-governing, cooperating with other local 
governments - Good neighbours!

What we plan
● We will remain part of First Nations Health Authority and 

First Nations Tax Commission.

● We will continue to have access to current Northwest Inter-Nation 
Family and Community Services programs and services and any new 
programs after Treaty.

● We will be part of any regional management groups dealing with 
fisheries, hunting, trapping and the environment.

● We will be able to participate in park management, emergency 
preparedness and anything happening around us. 

● Kitselas will seek seats on Regional District, School District and 
Hospital boards.



Land Title



● The City of Terrace does not own all lands in Terrace.  
Rather, the City has law-making authority over how land is 
used (zoning, parks, etc.). This will be the same for 
Kitselas!

● We will decide whether to allow the sale or lease of Treaty 
Settlement Lands to non-Kitselas people or companies.

● Some Treaty First Nations allow land ownership by 
non-members (e.g., Nisga’a), while others restrict 
ownership to members (e.g., Tsawwassen) and lease land 
to non-members.

● Any property or land taxes will come to Kitselas.

● We will decide what is in the best interests of our 
community and territory, and then create our own laws to 
make that happen.

Law-Making Authority: Ownership



● If you have a Kitselas Certification of 
Possession (CP) or Certificate of Allocation 
(COA) now, you will continue to enjoy the 
same rights after Treaty.

● The big difference after Treaty is that you will 
own the land, too— not just the house. 

Certification of Possession and 
Certificates of Allocation Will Continue



Capital Transfer and Taxes

video



As part of the Treaty, we will receive a 
one-time capital transfer including:
● $40.2 million (2017) + ~ $10 million for inflation
● fishing gear and access fund of $7.7 million
● proposed economic development funding of  

$10 to 12 million

In addition, Kitselas will receive annual funding 
increases including:
● governance funding of around $3 million
● resource revenue sharing of $300,000
● fish management of $320,000
● program and services block transfer

Cash Offer



Kitselas will receive significant funding to 
transition to a Treaty Nation, including:
● self-government start-up funding
● implementation funding

Tax exemptions under Section 87 of the 
Indian Act will continue.
Kitselas’s own-source revenue will also be 
exempt from taxes.

Start-up Costs



Kitselas Administration



Existing Programs and Services

Simple: nothing changes...



New Programs and Services

● Treaty results in significantly increased 
revenue from investments (interest) and 
own-source revenue, including taxation and 
other sources.

● Kitselas must identify our priorities for 
increased spending from one-time capital 
expenditures to topping-up existing programs 
or adding new services and programs for 
Kitselas Members.

● It’s up to us to make decisions.

● Like every government, we can’t do 
everything – we will need to choose the best 
value for our money.



Governance and Administration

● There will still be democratic elections under a new name: Kitselas 
Legislature (probably 7 or 8 people, plus a Legislative Speaker).

● Kitselas will receive 10 times more financial support for governance 
and administration (approximately $3.2 million annually).

● Kitselas will have (a lot) more authority (law-making powers) and additional 
administrative needs (e.g., fishery officers, taxation, etc.).

● Will need to manage and administer 35 times more land and resources.

● Kitselas will need approximately 22 new staff and a new building too.

● We will be responsible for enforcement on our Lands (e.g., Kitselas bylaw 
officer).



What’s next?



Community Info Sessions (Monthly)

Gawdi’ghyet
“Where people gather”
Find event details on Facebook @KitselasTreaty or on 

the website www.KitselasTreaty.ca.



2022 Community Engagement Plan



Sign-up for information and updates

 on the Kitselas Treaty website: 

www.kitselastreaty.ca/members-area/

Stay Connected



Questions?
Comments?



TONIGHT’S DRAW

Two $50 Gift Cards!

Please put names of all Kitselas Members 
here tonight in the basket to be entered to win.



Sign up on the Members’ Area the Treaty website: www.kitselastreaty.ca

Follow us on Facebook: @KitselasTreaty 

Share your photos #KitselasTreatyTour

Stay in touch with the Treaty Team

Thank You


